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ABSTRACT 8 

The extent of lithological heterogeneity in the Earth’s convecting mantle is highly debated. Whilst the 9 

presence of pyroxenite in the mantle source regions of Ocean Island Basalts (OIBs) has traditionally 10 

been constrained using the minor-element chemistry of olivine phenocrysts, recent studies have 11 

shown that the Ni and Mn contents of primitive olivines are influenced by the conditions of mantle 12 

melting, as well as magma chamber processes. Nevertheless, constraining the lithological properties 13 

of the mantle is important due to it’s influence on the P-T path followed by solid mantle material 14 

during adiabatic ascent, as well as the density of upwelling mantle plumes. We have therefore 15 

explored the use of Fe-isotopes as a novel method of tracing lithological heterogeneity in the mantle 16 

source regions beneath plume-influenced segments of the global Mid-Ocean Ridge system as well as 17 

OIBs. 18 

We present new Fe-isotope (δ56Fe) and trace-element data for 26 basaltic glasses from the 19 

plume-influenced Galápagos Spreading Centre to investigate the relative roles of pyroxenite and 20 

peridotite in the mantle source region of oceanic basalts. Our data reveals significant heterogeneity 21 

in the Fe-isotope composition of the Galápagos Spreading Centre basalts (+0.05 - +0.25‰ δ56Fe), 22 

which correlates with key major- and trace-element parameters (e.g. CaO(8)/Al2O3(8), [La/Sm]n). 23 

Application of new models developed to calculate Fe-isotope fractionation during mantle melting, 24 

alongside Monte Carlo simulations for melting of a 2-component peridotite mantle, show that this 25 
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variation cannot be caused by changes in melting processes and/or oxygen fugacity of a peridotitic 26 

mantle. Instead, our new δ56Fe data is best explained by variations in the proportion of isotopically-27 

heavy pyroxenite-derived melt that contributes to the GSC basalts, and conclusively shows that 28 

lithological heterogeneity exists in the Galápagos mantle plume. Our findings have implications for the 29 

moderately-heavy δ56Fe compositions measured in plume-influenced basalts from the Society Islands, 30 

Rochambeau Ridges of the Lau back-arc basin, and the FAMOUS segment of the Mid-Atlantic Ridge, 31 

which we suggest may also represent contribution from pyroxenite-derived melts. 32 

Keywords: Pyroxenite, Fe-isotopes, Galapagos, Mantle Heterogeneity, MORBs 33 

1 INTRODUCTION 34 

Seismic tomography and distinctive geochemical signatures of Ocean Island Basalts (OIBs) and Mid-35 

Ocean Ridge Basalts (MORBs) provide compelling evidence for recycling of lithospheric components 36 

into the convecting mantle, and subsequent incorporation of this material into upwelling mantle 37 

plumes (Hofmann, 1997; van der Hilst et al., 1997). Whilst the presence of recycled material in the 38 

Earth’s mantle, and its lithological properties (i.e. relative modal proportions of olivine and pyroxene), 39 

have important implications for mantle dynamics and the density of upwelling mantle plumes 40 

(Shorttle et al., 2014), the nature and abundance of these components is poorly constrained.  41 

Incorporation of recycled oceanic lithosphere into the convecting mantle is widely believed to result 42 

in the presence of lithologically-distinct components via high-pressure melting of eclogite 43 

(metamorphosed remnants of recycled slabs), and subsequent reaction of these melts with 44 

surrounding peridotite (Sobolev et al., 2007). This results in the formation of pyroxene-rich (and highly 45 

fusible) components in the mantle (pyroxenite; Sobolev et al., 2007; Yaxley and Green, 1998). 46 

Identification of this lithologically-distinct material in the mantle source region of OIBs and MORBs 47 

has classically been achieved using minor-element concentrations in olivine (Herzberg, 2011; Sobolev 48 
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et al., 2007), major-element compositions of high MgO basalts (Lambart et al., 2013), and ratios of 49 

first row transition elements (Davis et al., 2013). However, these methods are subject to considerable 50 

uncertainties regarding: (i) the influence of temperature, pressure, and oxygen fugacity (fO2) during 51 

mantle melting (Matzen et al., 2017b); and (ii) the influence that crustal processes may play (Gleeson 52 

and Gibson, 2019). In particular, it is still uncertain whether Ca, Ni, and Mn concentrations in magmatic 53 

olivines can be used, unambiguously, to distinguish between peridotite and pyroxenite derived melts 54 

and it is therefore important to develop additional tracers for pyroxenite melting (Gleeson and Gibson, 55 

2019; Matzen et al., 2017b, 2017a; Putirka et al., 2011; Rhodes et al., 2012). 56 

Here we investigate the use of stable Fe-isotopes (δ56Fe) as an alternative method for identifying 57 

lithological heterogeneity in the mantle source region of oceanic basalts (Konter et al., 2016; Nebel et 58 

al., 2019; Williams and Bizimis, 2014). As Fe is stoichiometrically incorporated into mantle minerals, 59 

variations in δ56Fe likely represent changes in the mass fraction contribution from different mantle 60 

components. Therefore, variations in δ56Fe have the potential to provide a very different perspective 61 

on mantle heterogeneity compared to traditional radiogenic isotope ratios (e.g. Sr, Pb) that tend to 62 

be dominated by relatively small contributions from enriched mantle components and yield little 63 

information on mantle lithology. 64 

Traditional stable isotope theory predicts that the extent of isotopic fractionation (i.e. Δ56FeA-B=δ56FeA- 65 

δ56FeB; where δ56Fe represents the deviation in 56Fe/54Fe from the IRMM-014 standard in parts–per-66 

thousand) is inversely proportional to temperature (i.e. 1/T2). Despite the high temperature of igneous 67 

processes, recent advances have revealed that magmatic processes (e.g. mantle melting/crystal 68 

fractionation) can cause both kinetic and equilibrium stable-isotope fractionation in these systems 69 

(Dauphas et al., 2014; Huang et al., 2010; Schuessler et al., 2009; Sossi and O’Neill, 2017; Teng et al., 70 

2011, 2008; Weyer and Ionov, 2007; Zhao et al., 2017). In particular, Fe-isotopes possess relatively 71 

large and predictable equilibrium fractionation factors between different minerals and/or melts at 72 

magmatic temperatures, due to the polyvalent nature of Fe, as well as variations in the coordination 73 
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state of Fe in different mineral phases (Sossi and O’Neill, 2017). As heavy Fe-isotopes (e.g. 56Fe, 57Fe) 74 

should be preferentially partitioned into the phase with the strongest Fe-O bonds, minerals that 75 

incorporate small amounts of Fe3+ (e.g. pyroxene) are predicted to have heavier δ56Fe compositions 76 

than those that are deficient in Fe3+ (e.g. olivine; Sossi and O’Neill, 2017). This is because the smaller 77 

ionic radii and higher valence state of Fe3+ results in shorter, and hence stronger, Fe-O bonds (Dauphas 78 

et al., 2014). 79 

Due to the non-modal nature of melting in the convecting mantle (i.e. disproportionately high 80 

contribution from isotopically-heavy clinopyroxene to the melt phase), and the incompatible nature 81 

of Fe3+, primary mantle melts are predicted to be isotopically heavy compared to their mantle source 82 

(Dauphas et al., 2009; Williams and Bizimis, 2014). The extent of the Fe-isotope fractionation is also 83 

believed to be sensitive to the fO2 of the mantle, which has previously been used to explain the offset 84 

between the average δ56Fe composition of the terrestrial mantle (δ56Fe=+0.025±0.025‰; based on 85 

analyses of abyssal peridotites; Craddock et al., 2013) and MORBs (δ56Fe~+0.1‰; Sossi et al., 2016; 86 

Teng et al., 2013). Alternatively, some studies have suggested that the extent of isotopic fractionation 87 

during mantle melting may be sensitive to the lithological properties of the source (Sossi and O’Neill, 88 

2017; Williams and Bizimis, 2014). This is due to the greater isotopic fractionation during melting of 89 

pyroxene-rich mantle rather than peridotite (Williams and Bizimis, 2014), and the heavy δ56Fe of 90 

pyroxenitic components regardless of formation mechanism (Konter et al., 2016; Nebel et al., 2019; 91 

Williams and Bizimis, 2014).  92 

Our study is primarily focused on the Fe-isotope composition of basalts erupted at regularly-spaced 93 

intervals on segments of the Galápagos Spreading Centre (GSC) that are influenced by the nearby 94 

Galápagos mantle plume (Schilling et al., 2003). These samples exhibit considerable variability in their 95 

incompatible trace-element compositions and Sr, Nd and Pb isotope ratios, and range from 96 

compositions more depleted than average MORBs to highly enriched basalts (Gibson and Richards, 97 
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2018; Schilling et al., 2003). If lithological heterogeneity exists in the mantle source region beneath 98 

the GSC then it is highly likely to be expressed in the δ56Fe composition of these samples. 99 

2 GEOLOGICAL BACKGROUND 100 

The Galápagos Archipelago (eastern equatorial Pacific) represents one of the most volcanically active 101 

regions in the world. The broad geographic distribution of Holocene volcanism in the Galápagos has 102 

allowed multiple geochemical studies to place constraints on the spatial heterogeneity of radiogenic 103 

isotope ratios in the Galápagos mantle plume (Harpp and White, 2001; White et al., 1993). Analyses 104 

of basaltic lavas from across the Galápagos Archipelago reveal the presence of at least 3 isotopically-105 

enriched mantle components that form a horseshoe shape around an isotopically-depleted eastern 106 

component (DGM; Fig. 1; Harpp and White, 2001; Hoernle et al., 2000; White et al., 1993).  107 

The ‘Western’ (PLUME) Galápagos plume component is characterised by high 3He/4He ratios and 108 

moderately radiogenic Sr and Pb-isotope values (similar to the common plume component referred 109 

to as ‘FOZO’ or ‘C’; Hart et al., 1992) and is believed to contain a significant contribution from the 110 

primordial mantle (Kurz and Geist, 1999). The ‘Southern’ (FLO) component is characterised by the 111 

most radiogenic Sr and Pb-isotope ratios in the Galápagos. The Pb-isotope signature of the FLO plume 112 

component is similar to the global HIMU end-member, although the presence of an EM-type 113 

component is required to explain the 87Sr/86Sr signatures from this region (Harpp et al., 2014). Recent 114 

studies have suggested that this component may represent recycled oceanic crust (Harpp et al., 2014), 115 

although olivine chemistry is inconsistent with the presence of a lithologically-distinct pyroxenite 116 

(Vidito et al., 2013). The ‘Northern’ (Wolf-Darwin; WD) Galápagos plume component is characterised 117 

by elevated 208Pb/206Pb and 207Pb/206Pb ratios. Less is known about the origin of this component than 118 

the FLO and PLUME components (Harpp and White, 2001). 119 
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The isotopic heterogeneity observed in plume-derived basalts from across the Galápagos Archipelago 120 

is evident in the composition of  basalts (D-, N-, and E-MORBs) erupted along the nearest section of 121 

the GSC (Gibson et al., 2015), ~150-250 km north of the centre of plume upwelling (Fig. 2). The 122 

geochemical heterogeneity displayed by these GSC basalts coincide with variations in  geophysical 123 

parameters along the GSC (e.g. crustal thickness, bouguer gravity anomalies; Ingle et al., 2010; 124 

Mittelstaedt et al., 2014; Schilling et al., 2003). These signatures are thought to result from the transfer 125 

of compositionally, and thermally, distinct material from the off-axis Galápagos plume.  126 

Several studies have hypothesised that the geochemical variations displayed by the GSC basalts result 127 

from incorporation and mixing of melts from three isotopically distinct components (Gibson et al., 128 

2015; Ingle et al., 2010; Schilling et al., 2003). A sharp change in Ba/Nb, 3He/4He and Δ208Pb across the 129 

Galápagos Transform Fault (GTF) at 91oW reveals the incorporation of the WD Galápagos plume 130 

component in the shallow mantle beneath the western GSC (but not beneath the eastern GSC; Gibson 131 

et al., 2015). In addition, E-MORBs found within ~200 km of the Galápagos Transform Fault contain a 132 

significant contribution from low-fraction melts of an isotopically-enriched component in the 133 

Galápagos plume (Gibson and Richards, 2018; Ingle et al., 2010). However, the radiogenic isotope 134 

composition of this component is debated with some authors suggesting FOZO or C-like compositions 135 

(Ingle et al., 2010), whereas others have suggested that this component is similar to the global HIMU 136 

endmember (Gibson et al., 2015; Schilling et al., 2003).  137 

We use our new Fe-isotope data from the GSC to evaluate whether any of previously identified 138 

components in the Galápagos mantle plume, defined on the basis of Sr, Nd and Pb isotopic ratios 139 

(Hoernle et al., 2000; Harpp and White, 2001), are associated with a lithologically-distinct mantle 140 

source. This is achieved by integrating 2-component mantle melting models with theoretical 141 

predictions of Fe isotope fractionation to constrain the Pb-isotope composition of the isotopically-142 

enriched pyroxenite component that is common to basalts erupted on both the western and eastern 143 
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GSC. This allows us to place new constraints on the extent and location of lithological heterogeneity 144 

in the Galápagos mantle plume. 145 

3 SAMPLES 146 

Twenty-six basaltic glasses from 83oW-98oW on the Galápagos Spreading Centre (GSC) were selected 147 

from the J. G. Schilling collection at the University of Rhode Island and analysed for Fe-isotopes. 148 

Most of these samples have a geographical spacing of ~30-40 km and span the entire range of 149 

incompatible trace-element and radiogenic isotope compositions displayed by GSC basalts (Schilling 150 

et al., 2003). 151 

To ensure that our Fe-isotope data represents the composition of GSC basaltic melts that are 152 

unaffected by alteration or crystal accumulation (McCoy-West et al., 2018), chips of basaltic glass 153 

(approximately 5mm diameter) with no visible signs of alteration/oxidation or notable phenocrysts 154 

were hand-picked using a binocular microscope. Backscatter Electron imaging of these samples 155 

confirmed that the proportion of olivine and clinopyroxene in each sample was extremely low (<1%).  156 

4 ANALYTICAL METHODS 157 

Prior to Fe-isotope analysis, we analysed the major- and minor-element concentrations of 158 

characteristic glass chips from each sample using a Cameca SX100 EPMA in the Department of Earth 159 

Sciences at the University of Cambridge. Analysis was carried out using a beam current of 10 nA, an 160 

accelerating volatile of 15kV, and a defocused beam (10 µm). Peak count times of 10s were used for 161 

Na and K (which were analysed first), and 20s for Ca, Si, Mg, Al, and Fe. Minor elements were analysed 162 

for 60s (P, Ti, Cr and Mn). Background counts were collected either side of the peak for half the peak 163 

count times. Data quality was checked using three secondary glass standards (two basaltic – including 164 

VG-2, one rhyolitic; see Appendix A). Measured compositions are consistently within 1 standard 165 
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deviation of the preferred values and a precision of <3% was regularly achieved for all major elements 166 

except Na (<4%). 167 

Trace-element concentrations were acquired using a 193ESI Laser Ablation system coupled to a 168 

Nexion Perkin Elmer ICP-MS in the Department of Earth Sciences, University of Cambridge. Following 169 

systematic testing of laser ablation analysis of volcanic glass over a range of spot sizes, fluence and 170 

repetition rates, we selected a spot size of 100 µm, fluence of 8 J/cm2 and repetition rate of 10 Hz for 171 

our analysis. Data was only collected from regions of clean, microlite-free, glass so that our analyses 172 

were not influenced by accidental ablation of plagioclase microlites. Data reduction was performed 173 

using Glitter software©, and then later re-processed in Iolite© with no significant difference observed 174 

in the calculated values. 29Si was used as an internal standard, and NIST SRM612 as a primary standard. 175 

Repeated measurements of BHVO-2g and BIR-1g secondary standards reveal that a precision of <5% 176 

was achieved for most trace elements, and most first-row transition elements (FRTEs). Slightly larger 177 

errors (precision of <10%) are seen for the HREE which are only present in low concentrations. 178 

Repeated analyses of secondary standards are regularly within 95% and 105% of published values for 179 

all elements reported.  180 

Once appropriate chips of each sample of basaltic glass had been chosen, sample dissolution, iron 181 

purification and isotopic analyses were carried out in the Department of Earth Sciences, University of 182 

Cambridge. Isotopic analyses were performed on a Thermo Neptune multiple-collector inductively 183 

coupled plasma mass spectrometer. Sample solutions consisted of ~8.6 ppm Fe in 0.1 M HNO3. 184 

Instrumental mass bias was corrected for by sample standard bracketing, where the sample and 185 

standard Fe beam intensities were matched to within 10%. Mass dependence and reproducibility 186 

were evaluated using an in-house ‘iron chloride’ salt standard (δ56Fe = -0.70±0.05‰; δ57Fe = -187 

1.08±0.07‰) that has been analysed in previous studies (Williams and Bizimis, 2014). Chemistry 188 

blanks possessed neglible amounts of Fe compared to our samples (<5 ng). The analytical precision 189 
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of our Fe-isotope analyses is based on between 6 and 12 repeat measurements for each sample and 190 

is generally found to be better than ±0.025‰ (2σ for δ56Fe; Table 1). The accuracy of the Fe-isotope 191 

analysis was monitored using the USGS BIR-1 secondary standard (δ56Fe= +0.056±0.031‰ (2σ); 192 

δ57Fe= +0.081±0.048‰ (2σ); n=9) and was found to be consistent with previous studies (Dauphas et 193 

al., 2009; Williams and Bizimis, 2014). 194 

5 RESULTS 195 

We use primitive mantle normalised [La/Sm]n ratios to define three geochemical types of basalts: E-196 

MORBs ([La/Sm]n>1.2); N-MORBs (0.8<[La/Sm]n<1.2); and D-MORBs ([La/Sm]n<0.8). The N-MORB – E-197 

MORB transition is lower than that suggested by Gale et al. (2014) due to the overall depleted nature 198 

of basalts from the Galápagos Spreading Centre. E-MORBs are generally found in the region of greatest 199 

plume-influence (between 89.5oW and 92.6oW; Christie et al., 2005; Cushman et al., 2004; Detrick et 200 

al., 2002; Gibson et al., 2015; Ingle et al., 2010).  In addition, several of the samples that have been 201 

analysed from the GSC possess anomalously enriched trace-element compositions ([Sm/Yb]n>1.5). 202 

This is believed to represent short-length scale heterogeneity in the delivery of enriched material to 203 

the GSC (Gibson and Richards, 2018) . 204 

Clear differences are also seen in the major-element systematics of D-MORBs, N-MORBs, and E-205 

MORBs from the GSC. These relate to variations in the depth of mantle melting (e.g. lower SiO2 in E-206 

MORBs; Lee et al., 2009) as well as variations in the source properties and/or initial water contents of 207 

these magmas (e.g. lower FeOt and CaO/Al2O3 in E-MORBs; Appendix A). These differences indicate 208 

that E-MORBs contain contributions of high-pressure (i.e. garnet stability field), H2O-rich mantle melts 209 

(Gibson et al., 2015; Ingle et al., 2010). 210 

The Fe-isotope compositions (δ56Fe) of plume-influenced basalts from between 95.5oW and 85.5oW 211 

on the GSC vary from δ56Fe=+0.052‰ to δ56Fe=+0.145‰, with two outliers at δ56Fe=+0.216‰ and 212 
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δ56Fe=+0.242‰. These two basalts with anomalously heavy δ56Fe are from 90.95oW (TR164 26D-3g) 213 

and 86.3oW (ST7-17D-1g) and are distinguished by the fact that they possess the most enriched trace-214 

element signatures (e.g. [La/Sm]n) of any basalt measured along the GSC. In addition, the δ56Fe 215 

composition of the remaining samples are shown to generally increase in regions of the GSC where 216 

radiogenic isotopes and trace-element ratios provide evidence for a greater contribution from 217 

enriched plume material (89.5oW-92.5oW; Gibson and Richards, 2018; Ingle et al., 2010), revealing a 218 

systematic relationship between the δ56Fe composition of the GSC basalts and delivery of enriched 219 

plume material to the spreading ridge.  220 

Our data reveals that D-MORBs and many N-MORBs from the GSC possess δ56Fe signatures that lie at 221 

or below the lower end of those previously measured in MORBs (0.07‰ to +0.14‰; Teng et al., 2013). 222 

In addition, no clear difference is observed in the Fe-isotope composition of basalts from the eastern 223 

and western GSC (although the lowest values are observed in D-MORBs from the eastern GSC). This 224 

indicates that either: (i) there is no difference in the lithological properties/Fe-isotope composition of 225 

the depleted Eastern (DGM) and enriched WD plume components; or (ii) the relative fraction of Fe 226 

sourced from the WD component along the western GSC is small. 227 

The δ56Fe compositions measured in the GSC basalts show strong correlations with major element 228 

parameters (Na8 and Ca8/Al8; fractionation corrected to 8 wt% MgO), and even stronger correlations 229 

with incompatible trace-element ratios indicative of both source enrichment and melting processes 230 

(e.g. [Ce/Yb]n; [Sm/Yb]n; Fig. 3). No obvious relationship between δ56Fe and radiogenic isotope ratios 231 

(e.g. 206Pb/204Pb) are observed, which, can be explained by mixing relationships where the difference 232 

in concentration of Pb (or Sr; Nd and Hf) in melts derived from the enriched and depleted mantle 233 

components are large (e.g. [Pb]Enr/[Pb]Dep=10-100; Fig. 3). Whilst melts of pyroxenite and/or eclogite 234 

components may possess FeO concentrations that are significantly different than melts of a peridotite 235 

(Lambart et al., 2013), these differences are unlikely to  be as large as those predicted for incompatible 236 
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trace-elements such as Pb or Sr. As a result, mixing curves between an enriched and depleted melt 237 

composition are highly curved, re-creating the observed values in the GSC basalts (Fig. 3d). 238 

6 DISCUSSION 239 

The heterogeneity observed in the δ56Fe composition of the GSC basalts may indicate that there is 240 

substantial variability in the lithological properties of the mantle source beneath the GSC. However, 241 

to constrain this further it is necessary to evaluate the influence that variations in mantle melting, 242 

crystallisation processes, and/or fO2 may have on the δ56Fe composition of the GSC basalts.  243 

6.1 FRACTIONAL CRYSTALLISATION 244 

Several studies have investigated the influence of crystal fractionation on the δ56Fe of basaltic 245 

magmas, but conflicting results indicate that the exact influence of magmatic differentiation is difficult 246 

to constrain and may vary between different tectonic settings (McCoy-West et al., 2018; Schuessler 247 

et al., 2009; Sossi et al., 2012; Teng et al., 2008). In general, it is assumed that isotopically-light Fe is 248 

fractionated into olivine and pyroxene (McCoy-West et al., 2018; Sossi et al., 2012; Teng et al., 2013). 249 

This fractionation is driven by the high Fe3+ content of basaltic melts compared to these mineral phases 250 

as several studies have shown that little to no fractionation of Fe-isotopes occur between olivine and 251 

highly reduced basalts that contain no Fe3+ (Dauphas et al., 2014; Prissel et al., 2018). In addition, the 252 

extent of Fe-isotope fractionation is highly dependent on whether: (i) the system is open or closed to 253 

oxygen exchange (Sossi et al., 2012); (ii) isotopic fractionation is controlled by equilibrium and/or 254 

kinetic processes (McCoy-West et al., 2018); and (iii) chromite fractionates alongside olivine and hence 255 

sequesters isotopically-heavy Fe from the melt phase (McCoy-West et al., 2018).   256 

As the GSC basalts that we have analysed have a narrow range of MgO (~5.5 – 8.5 wt%), the influence 257 

of crystal fractionation on δ56Fe is minimised and we have avoided any complications caused by the 258 
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fractionation of isotopically-heavy magnetite in more evolved magmas (<5 wt% MgO; Sossi et al., 259 

2012). Nevertheless, to ensure that our results are not influenced by variations in magmatic 260 

differentiation (E-MORBs tend to possess lower MgO contents than D-MORBs) we have corrected the 261 

Fe-isotope, major- and trace-element composition of our samples to 8 wt% MgO using published 262 

mineral-melt trace-element partition coefficients and isotope fractionation factors (Sossi et al., 2016; 263 

full details can be found in Appendix A).  264 

Due to the considerable uncertainties regarding the influence of crystallisation on the Fe-isotope 265 

composition of basaltic lavas, other fractionation factors between olivine/pyroxene and the melt 266 

phase were tested to ensure that our results are independent of our fractional crystallisation 267 

correction (e.g. from Dauphas et al., 2014; Appendix A). In addition, by applying a correction to 8 wt% 268 

MgO, within the range displayed by the GSC basalts, rather than Mg#~70 (i.e. in equilibrium with 269 

mantle peridotite), which would require significant extrapolation, we minimise the propagated error 270 

that results from this correction.  271 

Our fractionation-corrected dataset displays considerable δ56Fe heterogeneity and confirms that 272 

magmatic differentiation does not have a major influence on the variation observed in the δ56Fe 273 

composition of the GSC basalts.  This demonstrates that significant heterogeneity in the composition 274 

of primary mantle melts beneath the GSC must exist. Below we consider whether this variability is 275 

related to melting processes (e.g. melt fraction, presence of garnet), or due to heterogeneity in the 276 

mantle source (oxidised/lithologically distinct components). 277 

6.2 MELT FRACTION AND fO2 278 

As outlined above, heavy Fe isotopes (i.e. 56Fe and 57Fe) are expected to be preferentially partitioned 279 

into Fe3+ bearing phases (e.g. basaltic melt). As a result, primary mantle melts should possess heavier 280 

δ56Fe signatures than their source regions (Dauphas et al., 2014). In theory, this effect should be 281 

greatest for early-formed, low-fraction melts that (due to the incompatible nature of Fe3+) are 282 
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predicted to possess a higher proportion of Fe3+ than high-fraction melts (Dauphas et al., 2014, 2009). 283 

In  addition, an increase in the fO2 of the source (and therefore an increase in the Fe3+ available to 284 

enter the melt phase) is predicted to result in a larger fractionation of Fe-isotopes during mantle 285 

melting (Dauphas et al., 2014, 2009).   286 

However, there is no clear relationship between Fe3+/Fetot and indices of melt fraction (e.g. Na8) for 287 

the global MORB dataset (Cottrell and Kelley, 2011) and recent experimental work has shown that the 288 

Fe3+/Fetot of peridotite partial melts remains approximately constant during partial melting (Sorbadere 289 

et al., 2018). Nevertheless, it is constructive to consider the maximum Fe-isotope composition that 290 

may be produced by low-fraction melting of a highly-oxidised source (~QFM+2), and whether or not 291 

these hypothetical melts may explain the composition of the GSC basalts.  292 

To test this hypothesis, we present a new model to calculate the influence of fO2 on the δ56Fe 293 

composition of mantle melts. Our model uses NRIXS (Nuclear Resonant Inelastic X-ray Scattering) 294 

measurements of basaltic glass to quantify the influence of Fe3+/Fetot on the melt Fe-O force constant 295 

(Dauphas et al., 2014), which is used alongside theoretical constraints on the Fe-O force constant for 296 

all Fe-bearing mantle minerals (Sossi and O’Neill, 2017) to calculate the δ56Fe composition of melts 297 

formed during melting of mantle peridotite (see Appendix A for details). The results of this analysis 298 

indicate that the δ56Fe composition of melts characterised by very high Fe3+/Fetot ratios (~0.25) are 299 

only ~+0.02‰ δ56Fe heavier than the δ56Fe composition of relatively reduced melts (Fe3+/Fetot=0.13; 300 

Fig. 4). Therefore, although the early model of Dauphas et al. (2009) indicates that highly oxidised 301 

melts may have a δ56Fe  composition as high as ~+0.18‰ (Konter et al., 2016), we consider it unlikely 302 

that variations in fO2 can explain the heterogeneity observed in the δ56Fe composition of the GSC 303 

basalts.  304 

In addition, none of the basalts from the GSC represent melts of the enriched mantle component 305 

alone. Therefore, the δ56Fe composition of the enriched (and presumably oxidised) melt that is 306 
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required to explain the GSC data is far heavier than that measured in the enriched GSC basalts. To 307 

estimate the δ56Fe composition of melts from the enriched mantle component that would be required 308 

to explain the δ56Fe heterogeneity of the GSC basalts we estimated the proportion of melt from this 309 

component that is needed to explain the incompatible trace-element composition of each basalt. This 310 

is done using: (i) a 2-component mantle melting model combined with; (ii) a Markov Chain Monte 311 

Carlo (MCMC) algorithm that evaluates and compares the melt composition predicted by each model 312 

and the measured REE composition of each GSC basalt (Fig. 5; see Appendix A for details). In all models 313 

shown in this study we assume that the primary control on the incompatible trace-element 314 

composition of the GSC basalts is the relative velocity of active upwelling below the anhydrous 315 

peridotite solidus, consistent with previous studies (e.g. Ingle et al., 2010; Appendix A).  316 

The proportion of enriched melt generated in each model, as well as the proportion of melt that is 317 

derived from the garnet stability-field, is recorded alongside the deviation between the trace-element 318 

composition predicted by each model and the REE composition of each sample. These results are used 319 

to generate a probability distribution for the proportion of melt from the enriched mantle component 320 

that contributes to the formation of each sample along the GSC (Fig. 5; Appendix A) and reveal a strong 321 

correlation between δ56Fe and the mass fraction contribution of enriched melt (Fig. 6a). Using this 322 

correlation, we can estimate the δ56Fe composition of melts from the enriched mantle component 323 

that would be required to recreate the GSC data. This analysis is carried out for 3 separate scenarios, 324 

where melts of the enriched mantle component have FeO concentrations that are: (i) equivalent to 325 

(δ56Fe=+0.445±0.050‰); (ii) 1.5 times greater than (δ56Fe=+0.355±0.038‰); and (iii) 2 times greater 326 

than  (δ56Fe=+0.309±0.033‰) the FeO concentration of melts from the depleted mantle component 327 

(Fig. 6a). The results clearly demonstrate that in all scenarios these end-member melt compositions 328 

cannot be recreated by any reasonable model of Fe-isotope fractionation during mantle melting of a 329 

peridotite mantle (e.g. Dauphas et al., 2009). Therefore, even though the moderately enriched basalts 330 

from the GSC have similar δ56Fe compositions to that predicted by the model of Dauphas et al. (2009), 331 
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variations in melt fraction and/or fO2 cannot explain the δ56Fe heterogeneity observed in the GSC 332 

basalts. 333 

6.3 INFLUENCE OF ISOTOPICALLY-LIGHT GARNET 334 

Data from both natural samples (Williams et al., 2009), and experimental studies (Sossi and O’Neill, 335 

2017), have shown that garnet preferentially incorporates  isotopically-light Fe-isotopes compared to 336 

other mantle minerals. It has therefore been hypothesised that primary mantle melts derived from 337 

the garnet-stability field may possess heavy Fe-isotope compositions compared to melts from the 338 

spinel-stability field (due to the retention of light Fe-isotopes in residual garnet; Nebel et al., 2018; 339 

Sossi and O’Neill, 2017). This is an attractive explanation for the heterogeneity observed in the GSC 340 

basalts, due to the very strong correlation observed between δ56Fe and [Sm/Yb]n (Fig. 3), as well as 341 

the strong correlation between δ56Fe and the proportion of melt derived from the garnet-stability field 342 

that is estimated by our MCMC models (Fig. 6b).  343 

However, using theoretical constraints on the garnet-olivine fractionation factors (Sossi and O’Neill, 344 

2017), and our new models of Fe-isotope fractionation during mantle melting, we show that the 345 

heaviest δ56Fe signature that results from small amounts of partial melting of a garnet lherzolite with 346 

δ56Fe=+0.025‰ is ~+0.075 - +0.095‰, depending on the Fe3+/Fetot content of the resulting melt (Fig. 347 

4). This estimate is significantly lighter than a significant number (~6-7) of the E-MORBs from the GSC, 348 

and much lighter than the extremely heavy δ56Fe value of melts from the garnet stability-field that are 349 

required to match the data from the GSC (δ56Fe=+0.439±0.053‰ for [Fe]deep/[Fe]shallow=1, and 350 

δ56Fe=+0.304±0.036‰ for [Fe]deep/[Fe]shallow=2; Fig. 6b). As such, the correlation between δ56Fe and 351 

[Sm/Yb]n does not indicate a causative link between the presence of garnet in a lherzolitic mantle 352 

residue and the δ56Fe composition of the GSC basalts. Therefore, significant lithological heterogeneity 353 

and/or heterogeneity in the source δ56Fe composition must exist to explain the large range observed 354 

in the Fe-isotope composition of the GSC basalts. 355 
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6.4 FE-ISOTOPE HETEROGENEITY OF A METASOMATISED PERIDOTITE 356 

Before we can consider the possibility that the δ56Fe heterogeneity displayed by the GSC basalts is 357 

caused by variations in the contribution of melts from a pyroxenitic lithology, we need to evaluate 358 

whether these compositions could result incorporation of melts from an isotopically heavy 359 

peridotite component. To do so, we take the heaviest δ56Fe value measured in a metasomatized 360 

peridotite from Weyer and Ionov (2007; δ56Fe=+0.17‰), and apply a source-melt fractionation of 361 

0.05-0.08‰ (the largest isotopic fractionation predicted by our mantle melting models; Fig. 4). The 362 

results of our modelling indicate that the heaviest δ56Fe value of a melt from a metasomatized 363 

peridotite is ~+0.22-0.25‰, approximately equivalent to the heaviest value measured in any of the 364 

GSC basalts. It is important to note, however, that this value is still too low to recreate the range of 365 

δ56Fe compositions observed in the GSC basalts unless it is assumed that sample ST7-17D-1g (from 366 

86.13oW) represents a pure (un-mixed) melt of the enriched mantle component alone (Fig. 6a). This 367 

is considered highly unlikely as this sample has a relatively low MgO concentration (6.83 wt%) and is 368 

therefore likely to have undergone significant homogenisation in sub-ridge magma storage regions 369 

(Shorttle et al., 2016). Therefore, melting of an isotopically heavy, metasomatized peridotite cannot 370 

recreate the δ56Fe composition of the GSC basalts.  371 

6.5 LITHOLOGICAL HETEROGENEITY  372 

To investigate whether the Fe-isotope heterogeneity identified in the GSC basalts tracks lithological 373 

heterogeneity in the underlying mantle we use a simple 2-component mantle melting model (based 374 

on the Melt-PX model of Lambart et al., 2016) to simulate melting of a compositionally depleted 375 

peridotite and an enriched pyroxenite (Appendix A). The major-element composition of the 376 

pyroxenite component was set as the M5-40 composition from Lambart et al. (2013), a garnet 377 

websterite that lies close to the mean composition of the natural pyroxenite population (Appendix A). 378 

We model the trace-element composition of this component as a mixture between depleted 379 
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peridotitic mantle and recycled crustal components (see Appendix A for details). Other proposed 380 

compositions for mantle pyroxenites were tested and the results indicate that the δ56Fe composition 381 

of the pyroxenite-derived melt that is estimated below represents a maximum value (i.e. by using 382 

other pyroxenitic compositions less heterogeneity in the Fe-isotope composition of the mantle source 383 

is required to explain our results; Fig S.4). 384 

Our Melt-PX based mantle melting model was coupled to a MCMC algorithm (as described above) in 385 

order to estimate the proportion of pyroxenite-derived melt that contributes to each GSC basalt (Fig. 386 

5). Our results allow us to estimate the δ56Fe of the pure pyroxenite melt, which is required to explain 387 

the heterogeneity observed in the GSC basalts, when the concentration of Fe is: (i) equivalent in melts 388 

derived from the two components (δ56Fe=+0.341±0.037‰); and (ii) ~1.5 times greater in melts 389 

derived from the pyroxenitic source component, which is reasonable given that melts of a pyroxenitic 390 

source often possess greater concentrations of FeO (Lambart et al., 2013) (δ56Fe=+0.281±0.031‰; Fig. 391 

6c). These estimates are remarkably similar to the heaviest δ56Fe measured in any OIB globally 392 

(δ56Fe=+0.31 - +0.34‰; Fig. 6c; Konter et al., 2016).  393 

Our pyroxenite melting model also enables us to calculate the extent of Fe-isotope fractionation that 394 

is expected during melting of a peridotite-pyroxenite mantle (Fig. 5; Fig. 6). The δ56Fe composition of 395 

the primary mantle melt formed at each pressure increment is calculated using theoretical and 396 

experimental constraints on Fe-O force constants in basaltic melt and mantle minerals (Dauphas et 397 

al., 2014; Sossi and O’Neill, 2017). As expected, the modelled δ56Fe composition of melts from the 398 

pyroxenitic source are heavier than those from the peridotite source, especially if the resulting melts 399 

are assumed to be slightly more oxidised than those of a depleted peridotite (Fig. 4). Nevertheless, to 400 

generate the highest δ56Fe compositions displayed by the GSC basalts we require the pyroxenitic 401 

source beneath the GSC to be isotopically-heavy (δ56Fe=+0.18 - +0.20‰; Fig. 5; Fig. 6). This estimate 402 

is remarkably similar to the predicted composition of pyroxenitic material that forms due to 403 
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subduction and subsequent melting of isotopically heavy eclogite (Nebel et al., 2019), and is therefore 404 

considered as a reasonable estimate of the δ56Fe composition of a mantle pyroxenite.  405 

As a result, we suggest that the heterogeneity displayed by the GSC basalts is primarily driven by 406 

changes in the amount of pyroxenite-derived melt that is delivered to the sub-ridge magmatic 407 

sills/mush region. However, the presence of highly-enriched basalts, found only ~20km away from 408 

‘moderately’ enriched basalts, in regions of the GSC where there is no increase in crustal thickness 409 

(e.g. TR164 26D-3g; Mittelstaedt et al., 2014) cannot be explained by an anomalously large flux of 410 

melts from a pyroxenitic source to that segment of the GSC. Since the models above simply evaluate 411 

the relative proportion of pyroxenite- and peridotite-derived melt that contributes to each sample, 412 

these highly-enriched basalts may instead represent the incomplete mixing of high-pressure 413 

pyroxenite-derived melts with those sourced from an isotopically-depleted peridotite at shallower 414 

levels (Gibson and Richards, 2018; Rudge et al., 2013). Our results have important implications for 415 

plume-ridge interaction globally as they show that short length-scale heterogeneities in the 416 

geochemical composition of plume-influenced basalts may result from incorporation of melts from a 417 

plume-derived pyroxenitic lithology. 418 

7 IMPLICATIONS 419 

7.1 LITHOLOGICAL HETEROGENEITY IN THE GALÁPAGOS MANTLE PLUME 420 

Our new Fe-isotope data demonstrates that melts derived from a lithologically-distinct (i.e. 421 

pyroxenitic) component are present beneath the GSC. The relationship between lithological 422 

heterogeneity and heterogeneity in radiogenic isotope ratios in the Galapagos mantle plume is 423 

currently unclear (Vidito et al., 2013; Gleeson and Gibson, 2019). Here we attempt to constrain this 424 

uncertainty by establishing the radiogenic isotope composition of the enriched pyroxenitic plume 425 

component that is present beneath the GSC. We achieved this by iteratively adjusting the Sr, Nd and 426 
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Pb isotope composition of the enriched pyroxenitic plume component in our Melt-PX based mantle 427 

melting models until the observed trace-element and radiogenic isotope composition of the eastern 428 

GSC basalts are reproduced (Fig. 7; chemical variations are related to variations in the relative 429 

upwelling velocity of the mantle). In this analysis, we attempt to re-produce the composition of the 430 

eastern GSC basalts as their radiogenic isotopic compositions form from mixing of melts from only 431 

two-components, avoiding any complications caused by the presence of the WD plume component 432 

beneath the western GSC. Our results indicate that the measured Sr, Nd and Pb isotope ratios of the 433 

GSC basalts cannot be reproduced by melting of a mantle source with extremely-radiogenic Pb-434 

isotope signatures (i.e. FLO; Fig. 7). Instead, our analysis suggests that this component has a 435 

moderately radiogenic Pb-isotope signature (206Pb/204Pb ~19.17). We note that our proposed Pb 436 

isotopic composition for the enriched pyroxenite source is similar to that of mildly alkaline basalts 437 

from western Santiago (Gibson et al., 2012). These basalts also possess high FeO and low CaO whole-438 

rock contents that are characteristic of experimental melts of silica-undersaturated pyroxenite 439 

lithologies (e.g. M5-40; Lambart et al., 2013; Fig. S.3) and may suggest that a lithologically distinct (and 440 

previously unidentified) central component exists in the Galápagos mantle plume (Fig. 1; Fig. 7). More 441 

work is required to confirm this hypothesis, but it is supported by the absence of evidence for 442 

lithological heterogeneity in each of the 4 previously identified mantle components in the Galápagos 443 

mantle plume (Gleeson and Gibson, 2019; Vidito et al., 2013). 444 

7.2 GLOBAL IMPLICATIONS 445 

The GSC basalts analysed in this study represent one of the first systematic studies of Fe-isotopes in 446 

a set of well-characterised oceanic basalts. Our new analyses reveal a large range in the δ56Fe 447 

composition of the GSC basalts (+0.05 – +0.25‰), similar to a number of regions globally (e.g. 448 

Rochambeau Ridges in the Lau back-arc basin and Pitcairn; Fig. 8; Nebel et al., 2019, 2018). We have 449 

shown that this δ56Fe heterogeneity  is related to the lithological properties of the mantle source 450 
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beneath the GSC (Fig. 9), which has important implications for our understanding of published Fe-451 

isotope datasets of oceanic basalts (Konter et al., 2016; Nebel et al., 2013; Teng et al., 2013). For 452 

example, our results indicate that the highest δ56Fe values measured in basalts from Samoa may 453 

result from melting of a pyroxenitic component with little to no involvement of peridotite-derived 454 

melts (Konter et al., 2016). Interestingly, the heavy δ56Fe component that has been identified in the 455 

Samoan (and Pitcairn) lavas have distinctly different Pb-isotope signatures than that identified in the 456 

GSC basalts, indicating that the high δ56Fe signature in oceanic basalts is not related to the presence 457 

of a single mantle component (Konter et al., 2016; Nebel et al., 2019). In addition, the limited Fe-458 

isotope data that exists for the Society Islands demonstrates that these basalts are notably heavier 459 

than most MORBs (Fig. 8; Weyer and Ionov, 2007). This may indicate the presence of a pyroxenitic 460 

component beneath these islands (as our models indicate that these moderately-heavy δ56Fe 461 

compositions cannot be explained by lower melt extents or variations in fO2), but more data is 462 

required to confirm this hypothesis. Similar observations can also be made for the Rochambeau 463 

Ridges in the Lau back-arc basin (Nebel et al., 2018). 464 

Finally, a global compilation of MORB δ56Fe compositions reveals a similar range to that observed in 465 

the GSC basalts (once the two most enriched samples are excluded; Nebel et al., 2013; Teng et al., 466 

2013). The highest δ56Fe values observed in MORBs (δ56Fe ~ 0.17‰) are found in EMORBs from the 467 

FAMOUS segment of the Mid-Atlantic Ridge (between 35°50′ to 37°20′N; Nebel et al., 2013), which 468 

are influenced by the Azores mantle plume. We suggest that the range in δ56Fe compositions 469 

displayed by global MORBs may represent varying contribution from enriched, pyroxenitic 470 

components. However, more data is required to understand how this might relate to melts sourced 471 

from nearby mantle plumes. We propose that analysis of plume-influenced MORBs may represent 472 

an effective way to constrain this relationship and identify the presence of pyroxenitic components 473 

in upwelling mantle plumes. Many plume-influenced ridges possess a number of very enriched 474 

basalts (as seen along the GSC) that represent an anomalously high contribution from melts of an 475 
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isotopically-enriched mantle source (Gibson and Richards, 2018). Therefore, Fe-isotope analysis of 476 

these basalts may provide a unique insight into the extent of lithological heterogeneity in the 477 

convecting mantle.  478 

8 CONCLUSIONS 479 

The range of δ56Fe compositions measured in the basalts from the Galápagos Spreading Centre (+0.05 480 

to +0.25‰) is remarkably similar to that observed elsewhere (e.g. Lau basin; Nebel et al., 2018). New 481 

considerations of Fe-isotope fractionation during mantle melting, alongside Monte Carlo simulations 482 

of adiabatic decompression melting beneath an oceanic spreading centre, are used to show that the 483 

large variation observed in the δ56Fe composition of the GSC basalts cannot be related to melt fraction, 484 

the influence of isotopically-light garnet, or the fO2 of a peridotitic source. However, we show that our 485 

new data is consistent with incorporation of melts from an isotopically-heavy pyroxenite source. In 486 

order to match the δ56Fe composition of the GSC basalts our models indicate that this pyroxenitic 487 

component must have a source δ56Fe composition of ~+0.18 - +0.20‰, remarkably similar to the δ56Fe 488 

composition of secondary pyroxenites predicted by Nebel et al. (2019). Our results therefore indicate 489 

that the heterogeneity observed in the δ56Fe composition of the GSC basalts relates to variations in 490 

the proportion of pyroxenite-derived melt. 491 

Our results have several key implications for our understanding of lithological heterogeneity in the 492 

Galápagos mantle plume as well as beneath MORBs and OIBs globally. Firstly, our results highlight that 493 

Fe-isotopes may provide an effective tracer of lithological heterogeneity in the Earth’s convecting 494 

mantle. Secondly, our new Fe-isotope data confirms that a pyroxenitic component exists in the 495 

Galápagos mantle, possibly as short length scale heterogeneities beneath the central Galápagos. 496 

Finally, comparison of our new δ56Fe data, and our new models of Fe-isotope fractionation during 497 

mantle melting, to the limited published datasets that exists for OIBs (e.g. Society) and enriched 498 
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MORBs (e.g. FAMOUS on the Mid Atlantic Ridge) indicates that these basalts, with moderately-heavy 499 

δ56Fe compositions, contain a significant contribution from melts of a isotopically heavy pyroxenite.  500 
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FIGURES 707 

 708 

Figure 1 – Map of the Galápagos Archipelago highlighting the geographic distribution of the 4 709 

isotopic components that have been previously identified on the basis of Sr, Nd, Pb and He isotopes 710 

(adapted from Hoernle et al., 2000). These components approximate correspond to the FLO, DGM, 711 

WD, and PLUME components identified by Harpp and White (2001). We have also included a region 712 

which we term the central isotopic component. This represents the region of the Galápagos 713 

archipelago where a pyroxenitic signature is apparent in the major-element chemistry of mildly-714 

alkaline basalts that are isotopically similar to the enriched mantle component identified beneath 715 

the Galápagos Spreading Centre (Appendix A; see Section 7). The location of the mantle plume at 716 

200km depth is from the seismic tomography study of Villagómez et al. (2014). 717 
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 718 

Figure 2 – Longitudinal variation in key geochemical parameters on the GSC. Panel A. shows the 719 

location of the samples analysed in this study and the region of the Galápagos spreading centre that 720 

is believed to be influenced by the Galápagos mantle plume (Gibson and Richards, 2018). Panel B. 721 

shows the range of δ56Fe compositions measured in the GSC basalts. Panel C. shows the variation in 722 

[La/Sm]n; the samples shown are colour coded according to their composition. In this study E-MORBs 723 

are defined as any basalt with a [La/Sm]n ratio greater than 1.2, D-MORBs are defined as any basalt 724 

where the [La/Sm]n ratio is less than 0.8 (where the n represents normalisation to the primitive 725 

mantle value of Sun and McDonough, (1989)).  726 
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 727 

Figure 3 – Key correlations are observed between major- and trace-element parameters and the 728 

δ56Fe composition of the GSC basalts. The strongest correlations are seen between δ56Fe and REE 729 

ratios (A. and B.). We have used the [Ce/Yb]n composition of the GSC basalts to estimate their H2O 730 

content at 8 wt% MgO (termed [H2O]*
(8)) following the method outlined in Gibson and Richards 731 

(2018). Panel C. shows the correlation between δ56Fe and the fractionation corrected CaO/Al2O3 732 

composition of the GSC basalts. This relationship may be indicative of a link between δ56Fe and 733 

lithological heterogeneity in the sub-ridge mantle. Panel D. shows the relationship between δ56Fe 734 

and 206Pb/204Pb. Mixing curves between an enriched and depleted melt indicate that the lack of any 735 

significant correlation is expected in this case. All plots shown display the measured δ56Fe data (i.e. 736 

uncorrected for fractional crystallisation). It is, however, important to note that these correlations 737 

are unchanged by the fractional crystallisation correction applied in this study. In other words, these 738 

correlations do not represent artefacts of fractional crystallisation. 739 
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 740 

Figure 4 - Fe-isotope composition predicted during fractional melting of (i) Garnet peridotite; (ii) 741 

spinel peridotite; and (iii) garnet pyroxenite. Melts of a garnet pyroxenite are predicted to be 742 

marginally heavier than those of a spinel peridotite, but this variation is not large enough to explain 743 

the heterogeneity in the composition of the GSC basalts. A larger difference is seen due to variations 744 

in the Fe3+/Fetot ratio of the resulting melt, but this is still not large enough to explain the 745 

heterogeneity observed in the GSC basalts. For these calculations we take melting equations and 746 

FeO contents from Williams and Bizimis (2014) for spinel peridotites and garnet pyroxenites and 747 

from Afonso et al. (2008) for garnet peridotites. 748 
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 749 

Figure 5 – Results of our mantle melting models. Panel A. shows the average trace-element 750 

composition of samples TR164 6D-1g and TR164 6D-2g (chosen as these represent E-MORBs with 751 

moderately elevated δ56Fe signatures) and the trace-element composition of mantle melts predicted 752 

by our mantle melting models (grey lines). In this case all model compositions that are shown 753 

represent the compositions predicted by melting of a mantle that contains a pyroxenitic component 754 

and the grey circles represent the model that shows the closest match to the trace-element data of 755 

these two samples. Panel B. shows probability distributions for the proportion of enriched melt that 756 

is required to explain the composition of these samples when: (i) a 2-peridotite mantle is used 757 

(blue); and (ii) a peridotite-pyroxenite mantle is used (red). Panel C. shows the Fe-isotope 758 

composition predicted by melting a peridotite-pyroxenite mantle (see Methods for details of 759 

calculations). In this case the peridotite is assigned a δ56Fe value of +0.01‰ (consistent with the 760 

highly depleted trace-element composition predicted for this component), and the pyroxenitic 761 

component is given a δ56Fe composition of +0.20‰. The δ56Fe composition predicted by our models 762 

provides an accurate match to the δ56Fe composition measured in these two samples (red = 763 

fractionation corrected data; blue = raw data). 764 

 765 

 766 
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 767 

Figure 6 – The results of our Monte Carlo mantle melting models for a peridotite source (A. and B.) 768 

and pyroxenite source solution (C.) are shown. The composition of the end-member melts (shown by 769 

the histograms on each graph) were calculated by generating 1000 regression lines through the data 770 

where on every iteration each sample was positioned randomly according to their uncertainties. 771 

These results indicate that the δ56Fe composition of enriched and/or deep melts that are required to 772 

explain the δ56Fe heterogeneity in the GSC basalts (assuming a peridotitic source) are far heavier 773 

than predicted by any reasonable model of mantle melting. This analysis was carried out for 774 

scenarios where the concentration of Fe in the enriched (or deep) melt is assumed to be: (i) 775 

equivalent to (red); (ii) 1.5 times greater than (blue); or (iii) 2 times greater than (grey) that in the 776 

depleted (or shallow) melt.  777 
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 778 

Figure 7 – Radiogenic isotope compositions of the GSC basalts plotted against trace-element 779 

enrichment [Ce/Yb]n. The western GSC basalts are shown by red symbols and the eastern GSC 780 

symbols are shown by the blue symbols. The offset of the western and eastern GSC samples in Sr, Nd 781 

and Pb isotope space is due to the incorporation of a LREE-enriched component in the shallow 782 

mantle beneath the western GSC (WD component). Black lines show the radiogenic-isotope 783 

composition predicted by our mantle melting models as the rate of mantle upwelling below the 784 

anhydrous peridotite solidus is progressively increased. The dashed line represents a scenario where 785 

the enriched end-member has an moderately radiogenic Pb and Sr isotopic composition. In this 786 

scenario, and a very good match between the GSC data and the model predictions is observed 787 

(206Pb/204Pb = 19.17 and 208Pb/204Pb = 38.81, equivalent to the most radiogenic Pb-isotope 788 

composition measured in any of the mildly alkaline basalts from Isla Santiago; Gibson et al., 2012). 789 

Our analysis also demonstrates that the FLO mantle component from Harpp and White (2001) does 790 

not contribute to the composition of the GSC basalts (dotted lines in panels A. and B.).  Vectors 791 

displayed in all panels are directed towards where the radiogenic isotope composition of the 792 

Galápagos plume components intersect the right-hand y-axis ([Ce/Yb]n). 793 
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 794 

Figure 8 – Stable Fe-isotope variations in global oceanic basalts plotted against major-element 795 

parameters. It can be seen that the enriched MORBs from the FAMOUS segment plot at the upper 796 

end of the MORB field (Nebel et al., 2013; Teng et al., 2013), potentially indicating that these 797 

enriched samples may contain a significant contribution from a pyroxenitic source component. In 798 

addition, Fe-isotope compositions measured in basalts from various OIBs have significantly elevated 799 

values that may indicate the presence of a pyroxenite component in the mantle source. Data from 800 

(Konter et al., 2016; Nebel et al., 2019, 2018; Teng et al., 2013, 2008; Weyer and Ionov, 2007). 801 
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 811 

Figure 9 – Schematic illustration displaying the conceptual model by which the composition of melts 812 

from a 2-component mantle were calculated (see Appendix A for details). This shows a depth (dc) 813 

below which the melting region (from which melts are extracted to be pooled at the ridge axis) is 814 

rectangular, a depth (duc) below which the relative upwelling velocity of the mantle is >1, and an 815 

incremental depth (δh) that represents the depth interval at which melt compositions were 816 

calculated in our model. This diagram also shows a key feature of our model, in that the sub-ridge 817 

mantle contains streaks and/or blebs of pyroxenitic material set in a peridotite matrix. Melt mixing 818 

and homogenisation is believed to occur in sub-ridge magma storage regions as recent studies have 819 

shown that the isotopic heterogeneity of melt entering the crust beneath oceanic spreading centres 820 

is very large (Lambart et al., 2019). 821 
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1. Modelling mantle melting

1.1. Simulating a 2-component mantle

We simulate melting of a two-component mantle (enriched ’blebs’ suspended in a matrix
of depleted and relatively refractory mantle peridotite) where the enriched component
may be represented by either a relatively hydrous peridotite (∼280-300 ppm H2O) or a
fusible pyroxene-rich lithology. In our models the composition of the depleted mantle
component beneath the eastern GSC was set as the depleted DMM estimate from Work-
man and Hart (Workman and Hart, 2005), as their estimate for the trace-element com-
position of the average DMM was not able to reproduce the highly depleted nature of
D-MORBs from the GSC.

Several lines of evidence indicate that the melt-source region beneath the west-
ern GSC is influenced by the presence of a LREE enriched source (i.e. D-MORBs are
not observed along the western GSC), and Sr, Nd and Pb radiogenic isotope ratios reveal
a significant contribution from the Wolf-Darwin (Northern) component along this ridge
segment. As a result, the depleted/refractory mantle component beneath the western GSC
cannot be assigned the same composition as that beneath the eastern GSC (Ingle et al.,
2010). The trace-element composition of the depleted/refractory mantle component be-
neath the western GSC was therefore calculated as a mixture between the eastern GSC
depleted mantle composition and the enriched mantle estimate of Donnelly et al. (2004)
in a 0.9:0.1 ratio. This represents a non-unique solution to the composition of the depleted
mantle component beneath the western GSC but is chosen here to represent incorporation
of the Wolf-Darwin mantle component in the western GSC mantle as it reproduces the
LREE enriched signature and high Ba/Nb ratio of these basalts.

For models where the enriched mantle component is represented by a relatively
hydrous peridotite (280-300 ppm H2O), the trace-element composition of this component
was set as the Sun and McDonough (1989) estimate for the primitive mantle. In these
(2-peridotite) models we initially simulated melting of the anhydrous mantle component
during adiabatic ascent and then modelled the melting of the enriched mantle component
along the P-T path defined by melting during adiabatic ascent of the anhydrous com-
ponents (following the method of Rudge et al., 2013). As the anhydrous component
accounts for 90% of the sub-ridge mantle (by mass) in most models it is reasonable to
assume that the mantle P-T path is unlikely to be significantly influenced by cooling gen-
erated by the latent heat of melting of the hydrous mantle component. For these models
of a 2-component peridotite, all calculations (including calculations of the trace-element



composition produced by near fractional melting at each pressure interval) were carried
out using the pHMELTS algorithm (Asimow et al., 2004).

To simulate melting of a 2-component mantle that includes a pyroxenitic compo-
nent we use the Melt-PX program of Lambart et al. (2016) to estimate the melt fraction
vs depth curves for the peridotite and pyroxenite components we then calculate the trace-
element composition of the melts formed at each depth using non-modal batch melting
equations from Williams and Bizimis (2014). The major-element composition of the py-
roxenite component was set as the M5-40 composition from Lambart et al. (2013), a
garnet websterite that lies close to the mean composition of the natural pyroxenite popu-
lation (experimental melts of this lithology possess major-element compositions that are
very similar to those observed in the mildly alkaline basalts from western Santiago - see
below). The trace-element composition is generally treated as a 50:50 mixture of the de-
pleted mantle (Workman and Hart, 2005) and recycled oceanic crust (Porter and White,
2009), although other estimates may be relevant and were tested without any change in
the results of this study (e.g. Lambart, 2017). For all models partition coefficients were
taken from the lattice strain model of Gibson and Geist (2010).

Our model is designed so that changes in the chemistry of the erupted basalts are
primarily controlled by variations in the relative mantle upwelling velocity (Ur) beneath
the ridge (Cushman et al., 2004; Ingle et al., 2010). Large changes in the rate of mantle
upwelling are predicted to occur at depths near the anhydrous peridotite solidus, as dehy-
dration of olivine is believed to result in a significant increase in mantle viscosity (Hirth
and Kohlstedt, 2003). Velocity profiles are modelled following the method of Ingle et al.
(2010). Other factors that may influence the trace-element composition of the resulting
melts (e.g. proportion of enriched material in the source, depth to the top of the melt
column) were also considered.

The influence that these factors have on melt chemistry was investigated using
a Markov Chain Monte Carlo algorithm (with 5000 iterations). In each model the maxi-
mum upwelling velocity, proportion of enriched material in the mantle source, width from
which melts are pooled, and depth to the top of the melt column were randomly sampled
within pre-set bounds. For each model the differences between the REE concentrations
predicted by the mantle melting model (see below) and the observed REE concentrations
in the GSC basalts were calculated. These differences were used to calculate an ’Ac-
ceptance Ratio’ where 1 represents a perfect match between the model and data and 0
indicates no match between the model and data. The acceptance ratio is calculated using
the following method:

AR = exp(−
n∑
i=1

|[C]i − [C̄]i

2[Ĉ]i
)

Where [C]i is the concentration of trace-element i in the model; [C̄]i is the concen-
tration of the same trace-element in the sample under consideration; [Ĉ]i is the analytical
uncertainty for that trace-element; and n is the number of trace-elements under consider-
ation. The results of the 5000 model iterations are then used to construct density distribu-
tions for the different parameters (i.e. determine which combination of parameters gives
the best match to the trace-element composition of that sample). This method also allows
us to construct an estimate (including uncertainties) for parameters such as the proportion



of enriched melt that is required to explain the trace-element signature of each sample.

1.2. Constraining melt compositions (calculating aggregated melts)
In this section we describe the method by which aggregate melt compositions are calcu-
lated following near-fractional melting of a two-component mantle (we assume that the
instantaneous composition of the melts formed at each depth are known and/or previously
calculated).

In our model we simulate melting of a two-component mantle in a triangular melt-
ing region beneath a mid-ocean ridge. As recent studies have shown that melts produced
at large horizontal distance from the ridge axis may not be transported to the axial magma
chamber and effectively pooled (Behn and Grove, 2015) we split our melting region into
an upper triangular region and a lower rectangular region, with the transition at depth dc.
This effectively simulates a scenario where melts produced at horizontal distances greater
than dc ∗ tan(θ) from the ridge axis are not pooled, and therefore do not contribute to the
composition of the erupted melts. θ represents the angle between the mid-plane of the
melting region and the base of the lithosphere. This scenario is shown schematically in
Fig 8.

The aggregated melt compositions are then calculated using the following method:

Firstly, we define a height δh, which represents the pressure interval at which
the melt-fraction is calculated in pHMELTS and Melt-PX (10MPa). This equates to
approximately 309m if a density of 3300kg/m3 is used for the mantle. We then denote
the volume of mantle between height h and h + δh as vi. We define vi in two ways. For
depths greater than dc:

vi = 2 ∗ δh ∗ dc ∗ tan(θ)

and for depths shallower than dc:

vi = 2 ∗ δh ∗ (dc − (n+ 0.5) ∗ δh) ∗ tan(θ)

where n = 0 at z = dc, and represents the number of height increments (δh) above
the transition from a triangular to a rectangular melting regime.

Additionally, we also define the voume of the triangular melting region (Vtop) and
rectangular melting region (Vbottom) as:

Vtop − d2
c ∗ tan(θ)

and

Vbottom = 2 ∗ dc ∗ tan(θ) ∗ (Zo − dc)

where Zo is the maximum depth at which melting of either mantle component
occurs.

We then ratio the volume at each incremental height to the volume of the triangular
melting regime.



For depths shallower than dc:

vi
Vtop

=
2 ∗ δh ∗ (dc − (n+ 0.5) ∗ δh)

d2
c

For depths greater than dc:

vi
Vtop

=
2 ∗ δh
dc

By calculating the ratio between the volume of the triangular melting regime and
the volume of the entire melting region, we are then able to raito the volume at each height
increment to the total volume of the melting region:

Vtotal = dc ∗ tan(θ) ∗ (dc + 2 ∗ (Zo − dc))

Vtop
Vtotal

=
dc

dc + 2 ∗ (Zo − dc)

Therefore, for depths shallower than dc:

vi
Vtotal

=
Vtop
Vtotal

∗ vi
Vtop

=
2 ∗ δh ∗ (dc − (n+ 0.5) ∗ δh)

dc ∗ (dc + 2 ∗ (Zo − d)c))

and for depths greater than dc:

vi
Vtotal

=
Vtop
Vtotal

∗ vi
Vtop

=
2 ∗ δh

dc + 2 ∗ (Zo − d)c)

From this we can then calculate the fraction of melt supplied from each depth
interval for the depleted (Fracd) and enriched (Frace) components:

Fracdi =
Uri ∗ vi

Vtotal
∗ F d

i∑
Uri ∗ vi

Vtotal
∗ F d

i

Fracei =
Uri ∗ vi

Vtotal
∗ F e

i∑
Uri ∗ vi

Vtotal
∗ F e

i

whereUri represents the relative rate of mantle upwelling at the depth correspond-
ing to point i, and is assumed to be constant at each depth (i.e. no lateral change in the
rate of mantle upwelling). If Uri = 1 the no active upwelling is present and the rate of
mantle upwelling is equal to that generated in response to plate spreading. F d

i and F e
i

represent the fraction of melt produces at that pressure interval.

The final compositino of the melt is derived by multiplying the instantaneous com-
positions of the melt from each depth interval (Cd

i ) with the fraction of melt derived from
that depth:



Cf = Pd ∗
∑

(Cd
i ∗ Fracd) + (1− Pd) ∗

∑
(Ce

i ∗ Fracei )

where Pd represents the total fraction of melt derived from the depleted mantel
component and is calculated as:

Pd =

∑
(Uri ∗ vi

Vtotal
∗ F d

i ∗Xd)∑
(Uri ∗ vi

Vtotal
∗ F e

i ∗ (1−Xd)) +
∑

(Uri ∗ vi
Vtotal

∗ F d
i ∗Xd)

where Xd is the mass fraction of depleted material in the mantle source.

1.3. Calculating the Fe-isotope composition of mantle melts
In addition to the trace-element composition of magmas derived from melting of a 2-
component mantle, we also calculate the δ56Fe composition of melts formed form a 2-
component (pyroxenite-bearing) mantle using non-modal batch melting equations from
Williams and Bizimis (2014). In addition, the δ56Fe composition of melts formed during
melting of a: (i) spinel peridotite; (ii) garnet peridotite (Afonso et al., 2008); and (iii)
garnet pyroxenite are also calculated (Fig. 4 in the main text).

The δ56Fe composition of the melt formed at each step was calculated using a
mass balance approach where the δ56Fe of each phase (including the melt) can be cal-
culated if the proportions of each phase, concentration of FeO in each phase, and the
isotopic fractionation factors between each phase are known. For simplicity we treat Fe
as a trace-element so that is can be assigned partition coefficients during mantle melting.
The partition coefficients chosen were those used in the calculations of Williams and Biz-
imis (2014) so that our results could be directly compared. At each pressure interval in our
model theorectical Fe-O bond force constants for the 5 mantle mineral phases were cal-
culated using the method of Sossi and O’Neill (2017). These force constants were sued
to define mineral fractionation factors at each step (termed ∆56Feol−min = δ56Feol −
δ56Femin) and melt-olivine fractionation factors (∆56Femelt−ol = δ56Femelt − δ56Feol)
were calculated using the Fe-O force constants for basaltic melt that are estimated from
NRIXS measurements by Dauphas et al. (2014).

Once these fractionation factors have been calculated the δ56Fe composition of the
melts formed at each pressure increment can be calculated using the following method:

For each component the δ56Fe composition of the melt formed at each pressure
interval can be calculated as:

δ56Fe
d/e
i =

δ56Fe
d/e
initial∗[Fe]

d/e
initial+∆56Femelt−ol∗

∑
(nmin

i ∗[Fe]min
i )+

∑
(nmin

i ∗[Fe]min
i ∗∆56Feol−min)

Fi∗[Fe]melt
i +

∑
(nmin

i ∗[Fe]min
i )

where nmini represents the proportion of that mineral phase int he system and Fi
is the melt fraction at point i. At every depth in the model Fi +

∑
nmini = 1, for both the

enriched and depleted source components.

In addition, the concentration of Fe and δ56Fe composition of the residue is cal-
culated at each step:

δ56Fe
res−d/e
i =

δ56Fe
d/e
initial ∗ [Fe]

d/e
initial − Fi ∗ δ56Fe

d/e
i ∗ [Fe]

d/e
i

(1− F ) ∗ [Fe]
res−d/e
i



These residue compositions are then used as the ’initial’ δ56Fe and [Fe] for the
next step in the model. Using this method we calculate the δ56Fe composition of the
instantaneous melts from 2-components during adiabatic upwelling. We can then use
these results to calculate the δ56Fe composition of the aggregated melt by:

Firstly, the aggregated δ56Fe composition of melts from the enriched and depleted
components are calculated seperately. For the depleted component the Fe-isotope com-
position and Fe concentration in the aggregated melt is:

δ56Fedfinal =

∑
([Fe]di ∗ δ56Fedi ∗ Fracdi )∑

([Fe]di ∗ Fracdi )

[Fe]dfinal =
∑

([Fe]di ∗ Fracdi )

and for the enriched component:

δ56Feefinal =

∑
([Fe]ei ∗ δ56Feei ∗ Fracei )∑

([Fe]ei ∗ Fracei )

[Fe]efinal =
∑

([Fe]ei ∗ Fracei )

Using these results, we are then able to calculate the final δ56Fe composition of
the aggregated melt:

δ56Fefinal =
Pd ∗ [Fe]dfinal ∗ δ56Fedfinal + (1− Pd) ∗ [Fe]efinal ∗ δ56Feefinal

Pd ∗ [Fe]dfinal + (1− Pd) ∗ [Fe]efinal

This method is used to calculate the composition of melts formed via melting
of a 2-component (peridotite-pyroxenite) mantle, as well as the individual melts formed
during melting of 3 separate lithologies (Fig. 4 main text). Furthermore, we also use this
method, coupled to pHMELTS mantle melting models to calculate the δ56Fe composition
of melts formed during adiabatic decompression melting beneath a ridge under different
oxygen fugacity conditions (see below).

2. Fractional Crystallisation Correction
In order to compare along-ridge variations in the composition of melts delivered to the
Galápagos Spreading Centre (GSC) it is necessary to correct for low-pressure crystalli-
sation. In this study, the composition of all samples with MgO>5.5 wt% can be ex-
plained by crystallisation of clinopyroxene, plagioclase, and olivine from mantle derived
melts. More evolved samples that have previously been analysed from the GSC (Christie
et al., 2005) require fractionation of magnetite and we do not correct these samples for
the influence of low-P crystallisation. However, it is clear from Fig S.1 that all samples
from the GSC do not follow a single fractional crystallisation path, and therefore a single
liquid-line-of-descent cannot be used to apply a fractional crystallisation correction to all
samples. As a result, we have split the geochemical data from the GSC into three groups
based on their Lan/Smn and K/Ti contents.



Fig S.1: Compositional variation seen in the basaltic samples from the GSC. Colour scheme is the
same as in the main text. Also shown are fractional crystallisation curves for a range of water
contents using a set starting composition.

The composition of these three groups is compared to a series of fractional crys-
tallisation models run in Petrolog v3.1.1.3 (Danyshevky and Plechov, 2011) using a mod-
ified version of the least-squared based method of Gleeson et al. (2017). When the best
fit fractional crystallisation model is found, the proportion of olivine, clinopyroxene, and
plagioclase crystallising at each step is used to correct the major- and trace-element con-
centration of the GSC basalts for the influence of fractional crystallisation using partition
coefficients from Kelemen et al. (2003) and Aigner-Torres et al. (2007).

Our method differs from that used by Gleeson et al. (2017) in that it considers the
fit between the model and observed data at every point in that model run, whereas Gleeson
et al. (2017) searched within a model for the single point that provided the best fit to all
data points simultaneously. As a result, our new method is far better when considering
geochemical trends, rather than trying to match a single point or tightly clustered group
of data. The method used is described in detail below:



Fig S.2: Minimum weighted residuals of the E-MORBs at various initial water contents. For all
models show the pressure of crystallisation was kept constant at 100 MPa. It can be seen that a min-
imum in the residual curve occurs at 0.46 wt% H2O showing that the E-MORBs are characterised
by much higher volatile contents than the N-MORBs and D-MORBs.

1. Best fit polynomial curves (2nd order) are calculated for each element under con-
sideration vs MgO content.

2. The distance between the polynomial curve and the actual data is calculated at the
MgO content of each data point.

3. The apparent standard deviation of the data (i.e. scatter around the best fit poly-
nomial) is then calculated using these residuals. For MgO the apparent standard
deviation is calculated as the 2σ analytical uncertainty in our EPMA analysis.

4. The minimum weighted residual of each model is then calculated by:
(a) Calculating the residual between the model and a single data point (i) at

every point along the modelled liquid-line-of-descent (j).

Rj
i =

n∑
k=1

(Xk
i − X̂k

j )2

Xk
sd

WhereXi is the concentration of oxideX in the data point under consider-
ation; X̂j is the concentration of the same oxide in the model at point j; and
Xsd is the apparent standard deviation of that oxide around its polynomial
regression. The value of k denotes which oxide is under consideration at
each point, and is used to show that this equation is summed over all oxides
considered for every model data point.

(b) This produces a 2-dimensional matrix where each column represents a sin-
gle sample (i), and each row represents the residual between the model and
that sample at each step of the model. We therefore search through each



row to determine the closest match of each model to each individual data-
point (i.e. the minimum value of each row). This results is a single column
vector containing a ’minimum residual’ value for each sample under con-
sideration termed Rmi.

(c) The sum of Rmi is then calculated to provided the minimum weighted
residual of each model (Fig S.2).



3. Major-element systematics of the Santiago basalts
Beneath Isla Santiago in the Central Galapagos the lithological properties of the mantle
source are uncertain. Gleeson and Gibson (2019) recently showed that the low-K tholeiitic
basalts from this region are derived from a peridotitic source, but some evidence (from
olivine chemistry) indicates that a pyroxenitic component may exist in the region (Vidito
et al., 2013). However, as high MgO basalts (∼8-9 wt%) have been found on western
Santiago, careful consideration of the major-element systematics and olivine chemistry
of these basalts can be used to investigate the lithological nature of the mantle source
region in this region.

The mildly alkaline basalts from western Santiago are characterised by elevated
FeOt and TiO2 as well as lower CaO and Al2O3 that the tholeiitic basalts of eastern Santi-
ago, which have been shown to originate from a peridotitic source (Gleeson and Gibson,
2019; Gibson et al., 2012). Comparison of the major-element systematics of these differ-
ent geochemical groups to melting experiments carried out on a range of source lithologies
(following the method of Shorttle and Maclennan, 2011) indicates that tholeiitic basalts
of eastern Santiago are best matched by melting of peridotite source lithologies (KLB-1;
Hirose, 1993) as expected, whereas the mildly alkaline basalts of western Santiago are
matched by melting of a pyroxenite source (e.g. M5-40; Lambart et al., 2013; Fig S.3).
These results indicate that a significant contribution of melts from a pyroxenitic source is
present in the mildly alkaline basalts of western Santiago.

Fig S.3: Results of major-element analysis on the Santiago basalts by Gibson et al. (2012) are com-
pared to compositions predicted by melting experiments on different lithologies. The composition of
mildly-alkaline basalts from western Santiago (which generally possess high Nb/Zr ratios) are best
reproduced using a pyroxenitic source component (M5-40) from Lambart et al. (2013).



4. Influence of changing model parameters

4.1. Choice of pyroxenite starting composition

Fig S.4: This figure represents a replicate of Fig. 4 in the main text. However, in this case the
major-element composition of the pyroxenitic end-member is set as pyroxenite M7-16 rather than
M5-40 (Lambart et al., 2016). When this pyroxenite is used the proportion of melt derived from
this component that is required to explain the composition of samples TR164 6D-1g and TR164 6D-
2g is far higher than if pyroxenite M5-40 is used. As a result, the Fe-isotope composition of the
pyroxenitic end-member does not need to be as heavy as suggested in the main text. Panel C. shows
the predicted Fe-isotope composition of these samples assuming a peridotite end-member with a
δ56Fe composition of +0.01‰and a pyroxenitic end-member with a δ56 composition of +0.08‰.



4.2. Analysis repeated with the two most enriched samples removed from
consideration

Fig S.5: Shown is a replicate of Fig. 5 from the main text, but in this case the two most enriched
samples from the GSC are excluded. It can be seen that the arguments presented in the main text are
still supported by our analysis even if these anomalous samples are removed from consideration.



4.3. Influence of fractionation factors chosen for fractional crystallisation
correction

Fig S.6: Shown is a replicate of Fig. 5 from the main text, but in this case the fractional crystallisa-
tion correction is carried out using fractionation factors calculated from Fe-O bond force constants
from Dauphas et al. (2014).



5. Calculating the extent of Fe-isotope fractionation during mantle melting

5.1. Influence of isotopically-light garnet

In addition to calculating the Fe-isotope composition of melts formed during adiabatic de-
compression melting of a 2-component mantle using melting equations for a spinel peri-
dotite and garnet pyroxenite (see Methods), we also calculate the composition of melts
formed during fractional melting of a garnet lherzolite (Table S.1). Mineral-olivine and
olivine-melt fractionation factors are calculated in the same way as described in the main
text, and the starting peridotite was assumed to have a δ56Fe composition of +0.025‰.
The results of this analysis are shown in Fig. S.7, and indicate that although the predicted
Fe-isotope fractionation is slightly larger for a garnet lherzolite that for a spinel lherzolite,
the extent of Fe-isotope fractionation is not enough to explain the Fe-isotope heterogene-
ity observed in the GSC basalts. Melt modes for a garnet lherzolite is taken from Afonso
et al. (2008).

Fig S.7: Fe-isotope composition predicted during fractional melting of a. Garnet peridotite; b.
spinel peridotite; and c. garnet pyroxenite. It can be seen that melts of a garnet pyroxenite are
predicted to be marginally heavier than those of a spinel peridotite, but this variation is not large
enough to explain the heterogeneity in the composition of the GSC basalts.



5.2. Influence of oxygen fugacity

The maximum influence that oxygen fugacity may play on the δ56Fe composition of the
GSC basalts is investigated using the model of Dauphas et al. (2009). In this model
Fe3+ is treated as more strongly incompatible than Fe2+ during mantle melting (DFe3+ =
10; DFe2+ = 1). In addition, there is an isotopic fractionation that is assumed to occur
between Fe3+ and Fe2+ such that δ56Fe3+ − δ56Fe2+ = +0.3‰. Using the model of
Dauphas et al. (2009) we tested the influence of changing the source Fe3+/Fe2+ ratio
on the Fe-isotope composition of the melt. Results indicate that the maximum δ56Fe
composition of basaltic melt that can be achieved by changing the oxygen fugacity of
the source is approximately +0.18‰. This is far lower than is required to explain the
heterogeneity observed in the GSC basalts.

Fig S.8: Fe-isotope composition of melts predicted from sources that have varying initial ferric -
ferrous Fe ratios according to the model of Dauphas et al. (2009).



5.3. Full thermodynamic consideration of Fe-isotope fractionation during mantle
melting

In addition to the simple models for melting of: (i) spinel lherzolite; (ii) garnet lherzolite;
and (iii) garnet pyroxenite shown above (and in the main text), we consider the Fe-isotope
fractionation that may result from adiabatic decompression melting of a peridotitic man-
tle beneath a Mid-Ocean Ridge. This is carried out using alphaMELTS to calculate the
partitioning of Fe between all phases that are present at each pressure interval during frac-
tional melting. In addition, we use alphaMELTS to constrain the ratio between ferric and
ferrous Fe in each phase at every pressure increment and use this data to calculate Fe-O
force constants and Olivine-X fractionation factors (where X represents either basaltic
melt or another mineral phase) using the methods of Sossi and O’Neill (2017); Macris et
al. (2015); and Dauphas et al. (2014).

Fig S.9: Graphs showing A. the δ56Fe and B. Fe3+/Fetot content of aggregated mantle melts
in a 2-D melting regime beneath a Mid-Oceanic Ridge. These graphs show that even very large
variations in the redox state of the mantle (Fe3+/Fetot = 0.04 − 0.16) cause only minor changes
in the δ56Fe composition of the aggregated mantle melts. As a result we do not currently have the
analytical precision required to identify variations in fO2 based on variations in the δ56Fe composi-
tion of basaltic melts. In addition, there is no clear difference in the composition of aggregated melts
derived from the garnet stability field compared to those derived purely from the spinel stability field.

Results of this analysis indicate that variations in the fO2 of the mantle source, and
also the influence of deep melting in the garnet stability field, cannot cause a large enough
variation in the δ56Fe composition of primary mantle melts to explain the heterogeneity



observed in the GSC basalts. As a result significant heterogeneity in the Fe-isotope com-
position of the mantle source is required in order to explain our data.

Fig S.10: A. Olivine-X fractionation factors, and B. incremental δ56Fe composition of each phase.
Fractionation factors are calculated using the method of Sossi and O’Neill (2017) and the Fe-O
force constant of the melt phase is calculated using the NRIXS data from Dauphas et al. (2014). The
models shown are for a mantle source with a H2O content of 280 ppm and a Fe3+/Fetot ratio of
0.08.



6. Results of mantle melting models
The following two figures show the results of mantle melting models for samples TR164
6D-1g and TR164 6D-2g for a peridotite and and pyroxenite source.

Fig S.11: Results of our mantle melting models (for a 2-component peridotitic mantle). Panel A.
shows the melt fraction vs depth curves for an anhydrous (50 ppm H2O) and relatively hydrous
(∼285 ppm H)2O) peridotite. Panel B. shows the relative upwelling velocity profile beneath the
ridge. The dashed black line represents the best fit model to the REE composition of sample TR164
6D-1g. The REE composition predicted by this model is compared to the empirical data from sample
TR164 6D-1g in panel C.. Probability density distribution for the proportion of enriched melt that
contributes to this sample is show in panel B..



Fig S.12: Results of our mantle melting models for a 2-component mantle containing an isotopically
enriched component. The melt-fraction vs depth curves for the peridotite and pyroxenite components
are calculated following the method of Lambart et al. (2016). Similarly to Fig. S.9. The black line in
panel B. and grey symbols in panel C. represent the best fit solution to the empirical data collected
for sample TR164 6D-1g by LA-ICP-MS. The δ56Fe composition of the melt that is predicted by
our mantle melting model is shown in panel D.. It can be seen that the δ56Fe value predicted by
these model very slightly overpredict the δ56Fe composition of sample TR164 6D-1g, the δ56Fe
composition of the starting materials in this model were chosen in order to provide the best possible
match to all samples simultaneously.



7. Optimisation of LA-ICP-MS analysis of basaltic glass
Systematic testing of basaltic glass analysis by the new 193 laser-ablation ICP-MS system
at the University of Cambridge was required in order to optimise analytical conditions.
We carried out systematic tests on spot size, fluence, and repetition rate. Matrix effects
were also investigated by varying the calibration material between NIST SRM 612 and
BCR-2G standard glasses, but similar results were observed in both cases. Results are
presented for a range of trace-elements including rare earth elements (REE), first row
transition elements (FRTE), large ion lithophile elements (LILE), and high field strength
elements (HFSE).

A similar study on the accuracy and precision of LA-ICP-MS analysis was carried
out by Jenner and O’Neill (2012). Their study determined that a precision of ¡4% can
commonly be achieved for a suite of 20 elements, when the ’optimal ablation diameter’ is
used. The precision and accuracy of analysis depends on a number of variables, including
the ablation diameter, laser repetition rate and fluence, and other factors kept constant
in this analysis (e.g. ablation time, counting times per element; choice of internal and
external standard materials Jackson et al., 1992). Counting statistics, dependent on how
much material is bought into the ICP-MS, and matrix effects during ablation both control
the accuracy and precision of analysis (Jenner and O’Neill, 2012).

7.1. Spot size
In order to test the effects of spot size we varied the ablation diameter from 30 to 140 µm
at a constant fluence (8J/cm2) and repetition rate (10 Hz). Results for the full suite of
REE in BHVO-2G are shown in Fig. S.13. These results reveal that (for most REE) a RSD
of < 5% can commonly be achieved when the ablation diameter is > 60µm. Below this
value the precision of analysis rapidly decreases (precision of LREE < 10% and HREE
< 20% at an ablation diameter of 40µm). A similar effect occurs when the FRTE, LILE,
and HFSE, are considered although the decrease in precision is not nearly as dramatic for
the FRTE as it is for the REE. The accuracy of analysis is also dependent on the ablation
diameter, and recovery is shown to fall closest to 1 in the range 60 − 100µm regardless
of calibration material used. Overall, we conclude that the best precision and accuracy of
analysis is achieved when the ablation diameter is between 80 and 100µm regardless of
calibration material. The drop off in precision occurs at ∼ 60µm for enriched material
(i.e. BHVO-2G) but at slightly larger ablation diameters for more depleted material (i.e.
BIR-1G).

7.2. Fluence
Next we tested the effect of fluence (J/cm2) on the precision and accuracy of our results.
Fluence of 3−13.19J/cm2 were investigated. Similarly to ablation diameter, precision is
shown to decrease at low fluence. At > 6J/cm2 the precision of all REE and FRTEs are
commonly < 6% and usually < 4%, but this increases slightly at lower fluence (< 14%
at 4J/cm2; Fig. S.14). Accuracy is near 100% for analysis at 8− 10J/cm2 regardless of
calibration material used. These results relate to REE, HFSE, LILE, and FRTE in both
depleted and enriched samples (BIR-1G and BHVO-2G) and we therefore conclude that a
fluence of 8− 10J/cm2 represents the optimal analytical conditions. Whilst lower resid-
uals are sometimes seen at higher fluence (12 − 13.19J/cm2), variations in the ablation
characteristics between the calibration material NIST SRM 612 and the unknown glass
materials cause a decrease in the accuracy of the results.



Fig S.13: Precision and accuracy of REE analysis of BHVO-2G secondary standard material using
different ablation diameters. Generally the best precision and accuracy is shown to be between 60
and 100 µm. Similar results are obtained for analysis of the more depleted BIR-1G glass standard.
Shaded area indicates region of highest accuracy and precision. For all analysis shown here a
Fluence of 8J/cm2 and a Repition Rate of 10Hz were used.

7.3. Repetition rate

We varied the repetition rate between 5 and 20 Hz whilst using a fluence of 8J/cm2

and ablation diameter of 100µm. The precision of analysis is observed to decrease with
repetition rate, and the lowest RSD values are generally achieved at 20 Hz, although a
precision of < 6% is seen for most elements at a repletion rate of 10 Hz (Fig. S.15). An
accuracy of near 100% is achieved at a repetition rate of 10-20 Hz, but the concentration



Fig S.14: Precision and accuracy determined for analysis of REE in a BHVO-2G glass standard
using different fluences. The best precision is seen at > 6J/cm2, whereas the best accuracy is seen
between 8 and 10J/cm2. Grey shaded area shows the conditions that give the highest accuracy and
precision.

of REE in the unknown material is over predicted at lower repetition rates. We therefore
suggest that a repetition rate of 10-20 Hz should be used for analysis of basaltic glass.



Fig S.15: Precision and accuracy of analysis for REE in a BHVO-2G glass standard when different
repetition rates (Hz) are used. Results suggest that below 10 Hz, the accuracy and precision of anal-
ysis is severely affected. Grey shaded area represents the conditions which give the best accuracy
and precision.
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